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In respect of all the Listed Areas :

・Named countries shall include their coastal waters up to 12 nautical miles offshore, unless specifically 

varied above. Specific ports, places and coasts should be understood to include harbours, offshore 

installations, and adjacent waters up to 12 miles offshore unless otherwise agreed. 

・The Voyage for Listed Area is warranted that the vessel is not carrying arms or ammunition as cargo.

Effective from 0:00 am on 31st of May, 2019 (J.S.T.)



Map 1 (A) Nigeria, (B) Benin, (C) Togo, (D)Gulf of Guinea

(D) Gulf of Guinea

This exclusion shall not apply where the vessels or craft are transiting Gulf of Guinea and are more than 30 

nautical miles offshore as long as whilst transiting such vessels or craft shall not call at any port or place in Gulf 

of Guinea or interrupt their passage to engage in the transfer of cargo, stores, personnel or the like. After 

transiting, such vessels or craft shall not call at any port or place in Nigeria, Benin and/or Togo.
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Map 2 (F) Syria, (H) (b)Saudi Arabia (Red Sea coast), (I) Israel, (J) Lebanon
(P) Libya
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(H)  (b) Saudi Arabia (Red Sea coast) excluding transits

This exclusion shall not apply where the vessels or craft are transiting 

the water claimed by Saudi Arabia as their territorial waters, as long as 

whilst transiting, such vessels or craft shall not call at any port or place 

or interrupt their passage to engage in the transfer cargo, stores, 

personnel or the like.
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(J) Lebanon

It is understood and agreed that the vessel calls to Lebanon without giving 

notice of the voyage (except for B&T).

However, this dispensation may be cancelled by insurer with 3 working days 

notice.
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Map 3 (E) Somalia, (K) Yemen, (M) Indian Ocean, (Q) Pakistan, (R) Oman
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When the entire transit is made south of a line between 

65°East, 5°South and 55°East, 12°South, please 

request us for the quotation in this case.
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Map 3-1 (G) Iraq, (H) (a) Saudi Arabia (Gulf coast), (O) Iran, (R) Oman
(S) Persian or Arabian Gulf and adjacent waters including the Gulf of Oman west of 
Longitude 58°E, (T) United Arab Emirates 
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(G) Iraq
including calls to Al Basra (previously called Mina al Bakr) and Khor al-Amaya and 

any other Iraqi offshore oil terminals located more than 12 nautical miles offshore 

Iraq but less than 50 nautical miles offshore Iraq, other than those in the 

internationally recognized waters of any other country.
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Map 3-2 Red Sea : (E) Somalia, (H) (b) Saudi Arabia (Red Sea coast)
(K) Yemen, (L) Eritrea

(L) Eritrea

This exclusion shall only apply South of 

15°N

(K) Yemen

This exclusion shall not apply where the 

vessels or craft are transiting the water 

claimed by Yemen as the territorial waters 

as long as whilst transiting, such vessels or 

craft shall not call at any port or place or 

interrupt their passage to engage in the 

transfer cargo, stores, personnel or the like.

(H) (b) Saudi Arabia (Red Sea coast）
excluding transits

This exclusion shall not apply where the 

vessels or craft are transiting the water 

claimed by Saudi Arabia as the territorial 

waters as long as whilst transiting, such 

vessels or craft shall not call at any port or 

place or interrupt their passage to engage 

in the transfer cargo, stores, personnel or 

the like.
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Map 4 (N) Venezuela

Map5

（O）Venezuela
・同国沿岸から200海里までの排他的経済水域に所在する全ての沖合施設を含む。
ただし、
(ⅰ)同国の所有に属さない島嶼、保護領、または国の領海（12海里）に所在する

installationsは含まない。
(ⅱ)同水域を通過する場合であり、かつ当該水域での諸港への寄港、積載物の積み下ろし、
人員の乗降等を一切行わない場合を除く。

・「特定除外水域航行に関する特別条項」に従い、本水域（Lake Maracaiboおよび北緯11度
以南のGulf of Venezuelaを除く。）を航行することを包括的に承諾する（通知不要）
【除：航海建B&T】。
但し、当会社は3営業日（当会社の営業日とする。）前の予告をもって上記承諾を解除できる。

(N) Venezuela

Lake Maracaibo

(N) Venezuela
･including all offshore installations located within its Exclusive Economic Zone, 

which is deemed to extend 200 nautical miles from the coast of mainland Venezuela.

But this area;

(i)  shall not include any installations in the above area which are in the territorial 

waters, out to 12 nautical miles, of Islands, Dependencies or Countries which are 

not owned by Venezuela.  

(ii) shall not apply where the vessels or craft transiting Venezuelan waters as long as 

whilst transiting, such vessels or craft shall not call at any port or place or interrupt 

their passage to engage in the transfer of cargo, stores, personnel or the like. 

･It is understood and agreed that the vessel calls to Venezuela other than Lake 

Maracaibo & Gulf of Venezuela South of 11°North without giving notice of the voyage 

(except for B&T). However, this dispensation may be cancelled by insurer with 3 working 

days notice.


